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IWTC PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS..,__!981/82

The following represent major activities of the 1981/82 year:
PUBLICATIONS/PRODUCTIONS:
Completed:
December, 1981

The Tribune #16/17, "Women Organizing"
This double issue of the quarterly newsletter
presents a variety of perspectives on women's
organizing efforts worldwide. It is supplemented by a 30-page resource listing of
regional and international women's
organizations.

January, 1982

La Tribuna #10/11, "Las Mujeres Se Organizan"
The Spanish-language version of the newsletter
mixes examples of women organizing internationally with a focus on Latin American
efforts supplemented by a Latin American
resource listing.

February, 1982

The Issue is Women (slide/tape)
Eighty slides, a fifteen-minute audio-cassette
and script are included in this kit. Drawing
linkages between U.S. women's organizing
efforts and the initiatives of women globally,
it was created, with the help of a special
U.S. grant, for U.S. women's groups that have
integrated--or are trying to integrate--a global perspective into their programmes.

March, 1982

Issue Paper No. 1: UN Resolutions and
Decisions that Refer Specifically to Women
(36th GA)
A compilation of the major recommendations
emanating from the United Nations General
Assembly 36th Session (1981) that are concerned with women. The complete text of each
resolution/decision is reproduced, followed by
a summary.
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PUBLICATIONS/PRODUCTIONS (cont'd)
March, 1982
(cont'd)

The Tribune #18, "Women Making Money"
Projects, problems and possibilities related
to the current focus on women's incomegenerating activities are discussed in this
issue.
Clip-Art Book (Series #1)-preliminary version
Selected graphics from IWTC publications over
the past 6 years have been compiled by subject
area for use by those who want to visualize
their newsletter, magazine, etc. The first set
of IWTC line drawings has been developed
around the themes of "Women and Media" and
"Women Moving Forward."
Caribbean Resource Kit for Women, 1982
In collaboration with the Women and
Development (WAND) Unit, University of the
West Indies, Barbados, IWTC produced an
updated version of the resource book compiled
in 1978. Its 320-pages in a loose-leaf binder
contain sections entitled: (a) Country
Profiles; (b) Activities and Resources;
(c) Regional Organizations; (d) Financial/
Technical Assistance.

April, 1982

Evaluation of Movilizando la Mujer
After distributing nearly 2,000 copies of
Movilizando la Mujer throughout Latin America
during 1981, IWTC concentrated in 1982 on
implementing a multi-phased evaluation of the
publication. This effort involved questionnaires, fieldtesting, personal interviews and
an assessment of unsolicited responses. In
April, an outside evaluator reviewed all the
materials and prepared a written report.
This is the first opportunity IWTC has had to
engage in an in-depth evaluation of one of its
publications. The results will be used in
updating or revising this publication as well
as in developing other materials for the Latin
American region.
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PUBLICATIONS/PRODUCTIONS (cont'd)
April, 1982
(cont'd)

Issue Paper No. 1: Resoluciones y Decisiones
{ue se Refieren Especificamente a la Mujer
UN, 36th General Assembly)
Spanish-language version of the major recommendations of the 36th session of the UN
General Assembly, regarding women's issues .
Manuel d'information pour la femme en Afrique
As an updated counterpart to the Information
Kit for Women in Africa (1981), this Frenchlanguage edition concentrates on resources
available to women in Francophone African
countries and was produced in collaboration
with the African Training and Research Centre
for Women (ATRCW) UN/ECA, Addis Ababa. 1500
loose-leaf binders and 1500 paperback editions
were printed, and are being distributed in
cooperation with the United Nations Development Programme and the ATRCW/IWTC distribution
network.

May, 1982

Issue Paper: Resolutions et Decisions se
Referant a la Femme (UN, 36th GA)
French-language version of major recommendations of the 36th session of the UN General
Assembly, regarding women's issues.
La Tribuna #12, "La Mujer y el Dinero"
Issues, projects and resources related to
women's income-producing activities both in
the Latin American region and worldwide are
highlighted in this issue.

In-Progress:
June, 1982

Women's posters
Mary Chagnon's 'feminized' version of a quote
from Isaiah which appeared in Newsletter
#16/17 (page 13) as well as visualizations
on the theme of 'Women and Peace' (in commemoration of the UN Special Session on Disarmament) will be produced in poster size for
distribution and sale.
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PUBLICATIONS/PRODUCTIONS - In Progress (cont'd)
June, 1982
(cont'd)

The Tribune #19, "Women's Centres Worldwide"
The 2nd quarter newsletter focuses on a
variety of centres currently being established
by women in different countries around the
world.
Issue Paper No. 2: UN Resolutions and
Decisions that Refer Specifically to Women
(English, French and Spanish)
The 15 United Nations ECOSOC (Economic and
Social Council) recommendations--all but one
of which have come from the Commission on the
Status of Women--are presented, along with
a paraphrased version in simple language.
Complete sets of The Tribune and La Tribuna
Bound versions of Issues #1 - #18 of The
Tribune and Issues #1 - #11 of La Triouna will
be printed primarily for distribution to
women's centres in the developing world.

July, 1982

Women's Periodicals Listing
A 4-page annotated listing of women's
periodicals from each region of the world will
be compiled and distributed upon request to
organizations and individuals.

August, 1982

Clip Art Book, Series #1
The Clip-Art Book produced in March, will be
revised based on fieldtesting in Africa at an
international communication training workshop.

1982/83

Appropriate Technology Manual for Women
A collection of ideas, experiences and resources available to groups and individuals involved in AT projects with women as primary
planners and participants. The publication is
a collaborative project with the World YWCA.
Latin American Financial Resource Book
Sections on budgeting, accountability, proposal development and financial resource development will be included in this 'how-to'
manual for women involved in development projects and activities.
-4-

WORKSHOPS/TRAINING:
Completed:
November, 1981

IWTC Worksho for Centre for Po ulation Activ1t1es CEFPA part1c1pants, New Yor .
One-half day training in newsletter production
was provided to 40 women, brought in from
throughout the developing world by the CEFPA
6-week management training programme.

November, 1981

Latin American Seminar for Research on Women,
(Costa Rica)
Organized by the University of Costa Rica,
this meeting brought together Latin American
researchers and practitioners to coordinate
work and priorities for expanding contacts in
the region. 1WTC's Latin American coordinator
attended as an invited observer.

March, 1982

World YWCA Communications Workshop (Kenya)
A 10-day workshop organized by the World YWCA
for YWCA communicators from around the world.
IWTC's Director conducted low-cost graphics,
layout/design sessions, and participated in
training for drama, radio and script writing.
Financial Resources for Women's Projects
(Costa Rica and Colombia)
IWTC collaborated with national organizations
in Costa Rica and Colombia, each hosting
one-week workshops that concentrated on developing budgets and presentations for women's
projects. Forty participants from both governmental and non-governmental organizations
attended each workshop, conducted by IWTC's
Latin American and Financial Coordinators.

June, 1982

Women & Disarmament Media Workshop (New York),
conducted by IWTC Director at Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom
Conference in New York.

Upcoming:
July, 1982

Project Development Skills Workshop in collaboration with ATRCW and Women's Affairs Department, Harare, Zimbabwe.

August, 1982

One-week consultation on organizational and
information/communication methodology with
Women and Development (WAND) Unit, Barbados
- 5-
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INTERNSHIPS/STAFF EXCHANGES
Completed:
February/March
1982

Lesley Whatley~ Communications Coordinator of
WAND (Barbados), to work on Caribbean Resource Kit for Women and slide-tape.

April/May, 1982

Pauline Onsa, Provincial Minister of Women's
Affairs, North Solomons Province, Papua New
Guinea,to identify resources and create
materials for use in her work on women's
social and economic issues.

Upcoming:
July, 1982

Mallika Dutt of India, currently studying at
Mt. Holyoke, to work on various networking
projects.

NETWORKING:
In the past two years, a more concentrated effort to provide
Networking Support has been undertaken. The core of the programme
involves provision of immediate and long-range services to three
broad types of networks:
*Emerging/formalized networks which generally have a
subJect or issue orientation and loose structure;
*Regional level networks which can be reached through
existing regional women's organizations that have an
infrastructure to support continuing activities;
*S!ecial interest groups which have not defined themse ves in terms of structure but have expressed a desire
or need to communicate more frequently around common
professional or issue areas.
The programme to support networking activities includes responding to specific requests for assistance, as well as devising services and readying resources from which global networking
activity will benefit--i.e., functioning as a 'network of
networks'. For instance, in addition to working with specific
networks, IWTC is interested in and maintains lists of other networks. It also develops specialized mailing lists that can be
used to put people in touch with others, or to identify recipients for useful resource materials, meetings, etc. (See
following page for specific networks, services and mailing lists
coordinated by IWTC.)
A key element in the Networking Support project is the transfer
of 'how-to'information on network building. The value of networking to women's local, national, regional and international status
and activities makes it critical that groups around the world
have a clear understanding of the infrastructures necessary to
support the process, and their own capability to sustain ongoing
communication in their regions and internationally. 1WTC's involvement in the networking process, thus, involves transferring
information as well as focusing on and conveying ideas about the
process of networking in low-cost, time effective ways.
-6-

Below are some of the specific networks with which IWTC is
working, the types of services offered and the specialized
mailing lists being compiled. (Programme Highlights by Area of
Emphasis, on page 9, lists several specific activities
undertaken in the column headed, 'Networking Activities.')
Specific Networks:
1) Emerging/Formalized networks:
-Women in Media Networks (WIMN) - formerly, Women's
International Press Service
-Networking Against International Trafficking in Women
-Women and Development Resource Centres
2) Regional-Level Networks
-Caribbean: Women and Development (WAND) Unit, Barbados
-Africa: African Training and Research Centre for Women
(ATRCW), Ethiopia
-South Pacific: South Pacific Commission/Community Education
Training Centre; World YWCA, South Pacific region
3) Special Interest Groups:
-Women and Appropriate Technology
-Credit/Financing for Women's Projects
-Women and Media
-Women working in non-governmental, intergovernmental and
governmental organizations on women's development issues.
Types of Services:
*Logistical support with maintenance of mailing lists; conference
planning; financial resource development; identification of
resource people and/or participants from throughout the developing world; consultation on ideas and resources for infrastructure building.
*Information/communication support with assistance in development
of low-cost, time effective communication/outreach strategies;
publication of newsletters focusing on networks or interest
groups' specific interests; compilation and dissemination of subject and regional information related to interest areas .
*Technical assistance/training in production of regional resource
directories; coordination of workshops on low-cost media and communication strategy development.
Specialized Mailing Lists:
*National machineries for women's affairs worldwide
*Mid-Decade Conference (Copenhagen, 1980) participants
*Women in development (WID) Programme Officers-Governmental and
Inter-governmental organizations
*Donor organizations interested in women and development.
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INFRASTRUCTURING
Concurrent with the thrust on networking support, is a systematic
attempt to develop infrastructures that will help expedite all
programme services. Various techniques and technologies have been
incorporated to permit IWTC to streamline procedures for maximum
creative use of a small team in a minimum amount of time.
The following describe a number of systems and the ways in which
they are used:
EXAMPLES OF SYSTEMS

EXAMPLES OF USES

*A master mailing list, currently
numbering about 10,000 names is
being entered onto a word processor. Entries onto the list are
sub-divided according to interest
and geographical areas. The system
being used allows IWTC to pull out
selective lists based on (at
present) 5 categories.

*List can be used to supply
printout of all persons
with interests in specific
subject areas. All can receive mailing on new materials available or relevant
upcoming meetings.

*A Project Data Bank (PDB) has been
compiled and maintained, with
information on women and development efforts by regions and crossreferenced by subject areas.

*To prepare a newsletter on
Women and Appropriate Technology, the PDB can be consulted, with all relevant
projects written up for inclusion as illustrative
examples.

*An Organizational Data Bank (ODB)
has recently been instituted to make
information about women's and community development groups more
accessible. Organizational data
sheets are kept in loose-leaf
binders and divided into regional
groupings.

*When a request for contacts comes from a women's
organization in a particular country, applicable
regional binders can be
consulted and current information can be relayed.

*A slide archives containing
approximately 9,000 slides
depicting women from around the
world in traditional and nontraditional roles has been developed over the past 5 years.
Slides are organized into notebooks by region, cross-referenced
by subject.

*Slide/tape presentations
on a variety of women's
issues and activities
worldwide are prepared for
use at meetings, workshops
etc. Regional slide/tape
sets have been prepared in
collaboration with regional
women's organizations. In
special cases, slides are
available for use in slide
presentations/publications
prepared by other groups.

A detailed analysis of the networking process, and complementary
infrastructure development will be available during April/May,
1983.
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page 9

IWTC PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS : BY AREA OF EMPHASIS
Networ kin g Activitie s

Organizational/Project
Development Ass i stance

Low-Cost
Media Development

Regional
Assistance Efforts

*The T~ bune #76/ 17: "Women
O~gan,<,z,<,ng"

*Cup-Au

*Manuel d' I n601Unat.-i.on po M
la Femme A6Juque

Completed :

*I¢¢Ue PapeN.i I and II: UN Ruolu.,;uovu, and Vew-i.ovu, t.hcu Re 0vi.
SpeuQ-i.c.aily t.o {;Jomen (-i.n
Engl~h , F~enc.h and Spa~h )
*The T~ bune # 19: "Women ' ¢
Ce~u Wo~w-i.de"
*The IM ue ~ Women (¢ude/ t.ape )

*Satellite conference call s
with 12 Pacific countries
*Coordination of international
conference, resulting in formation of Women 's Inter national
Media Network
*Participation in Working Group
on Women's Question s (professional)
and Wingspread Conference to form
WID Association (USA)

* La TMbuna # 10 I 11 : " LM
MuJ vi.u Se O~gan-i.zan"
*The T~ bune # 18: "Wome.n Malung
~loney"
*La T~ bune #12: "La 1Mujvi. y
el. V,<,nVto"

Boo /2, SV!.-i.u I

*World YWCA Communications works hop, Kenya
*CEFPA workshop s , New
York
*Women and Di s armament
Media workshop

*Evaluation of Movilizando
la Mujer
*Financial Resource s for
Women' s Projects (workshops ),
Costa Rica and Colombia, SA

*C~ bbean RUO M C.e Kd
Women

6M

*Staff exchange/internships:
(a) Lesley Whatley, communications coordinator, WAND
Unit, Barbados; (b) Pauline
Onsa, Provincial Minister
of Women' s Affairs, North
Solomons Province, Papua New
Guinea; (c) Mallika Dutt,
student intern from India
*Latin American Seminar for
\~omen Researchers, Costa Rica

*Participation in seminar of National Council of Women (West
Germany)
*CEFPA workshops, New York
Upcoming:
*Women PV!.-i.od-i.c.~ w t.

*Bound ¢W
La T~buna

06 Th e T~ bune and

*Women'¢ Po¢t.eN.i
*Cu p Au Boo k, SV!.-i.u I

*Participation in panel and presentation of paper at Women &
Research Seminar, Canada
*Participation in Society for
International Development Conference, Baltimore, Maryland

*App~o p ~e Tec.hnology Manual
Women

oM

*Lat.-i.n Amvi.-i.c.an F-i.nanCA..al Re Boo fi

M MC.e

*Project development workshop,
Zimbabwe

*Consultation with WAND Unit,
Barbados

